The Invasive Species Team of the Institute of Pacific Islands Forestry has an opening for a Forest Health Management Coordinator based in Hilo, Hawaii. The person in this position provides technical assistance on pest plant management to all federal forest land managers located within the State of Hawaii and, indirectly through State and Private client agencies, to all state and private forest land managers within the State and the US-affiliated Pacific Islands. The FHM Coordinator provides an interface between land managers and research scientists on the Invasive Species Team seeking to understand the ecology of invasive weed species, their impact on Hawaiian and Pacific Island forest ecosystems and their control. She/he will participate in interagency working groups working to address mutual goals for the management of forest pests. A complete description of the position, the skills and abilities we are seeking in candidates, and instructions on how to apply for the position may be found at the following web address:

http://jsearch.usajobs.opm.gov/ftva.asp?OPMControl=IK5883

The position is opened at a GS-12 level, although there is promotion potential to GS-13. Applications close on February 28. Because this is a US federal position, we are able to offer the job to US citizens only.

For further information please contact Julie S. Denslow, tel. 808-933-8121 Ext. 16 or jdenslow@fs.fed.us.